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. To 'insure equal, educational opportunity for every child in the _.......
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t.fl Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, inUluding children whose dominant Ian-
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equip these children to perform ultimately at their maximum level in In

C) atthe school. This mandate hinges on,:the growing awareness that this
C3 .

U.1 CommonWealth has the reSponsibility to educate each person in the
4

language he spea.ks best as well as .a moral _and a legal commitment to

the realization that America is a multilingual and, multicultaral

society.

Legal inteAretations advanced in 1970 by the federal goverructent

make it illegal to impede the educational process of a student because

the student speaks a language different from' that of his or'her school.

It is incumbent upon the Pennsylvania Department of Education to assist

in the design and provision of a program in the student's native lan-
-

guage while also providing instruction in English .as a second language

so that the individual can function fully in Eriglish and in his' or her

native tongue. Local school districts will find 'recent amendments to

e Pennsylvania School Code, currently _effective revisions of the cur-..

riculum regulationS designed to implement the amended School Code4and.

the Ten-Goals of Quality Education, as they apply ,to the Commonwealth's

'Educational Quality Assessment Program, .sufficiently flexible to per-

mit- schools to fulfill this Mandate immedlately. The Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania recognizes that the school is both responsible and able
. ,

to- conform to the child whose domiriant language is not English and

that it is no) the student's responsibilitY to conform to the school.
, \ _
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-These 'guidelines have been developed as a means of implementing
,

School Administrator's Memorandum 491, issued Marcia 10, 1972 by John C.
4

.. .

Pittenger, ecretary of Education, Conunonwealth of Pennsylvania. The

c.

single is tO carry alat the Conunonwealth's responsibility to

educate nonEnglish speaking children within its borders as efficiently

and as satisfactorily ds possible.

9
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The financial suvport of, programs developed for children whose

'kat.

dominant language is not Engli8hhaL1 reflect a variety of funding

sources, indicative of the cooperative effort of local, state and
,-*federal ed.ucational agencies. 6'7

$7,

A. Local Funds
ykmib

The di'st ict s curre*nt basic instructional ,ubsidy exPe *ture

per weighted average' daily membership for' each student e

whose native language is not English shall be used as' the

fund for imp lemenfation of this progranQ Tor example , if the 4"

trict ' s basic instructional subsidy expenditure pier WADM is $650

there are 35 students identified, the' sum.of $.22,750 shall be' used

as the basic fund for the implementation °of this program.

B. State Administered ESEA and Other Categorical Funds

1. ESEA Title I - Funds are allocated to school districts on a

per pupil basis for students within the districts who ha-been

identified as' coming from ow-income families. For each non-
.

'native English speaker so entified, these funds shall be used .

\
as additional monies for the \support of programs designed for

these students. This shall be sibmitted as part of the regular

a liEa_..,_cc_rtion. Every ef t shall be made to locate
....-

classes for these childen in sc ools whik have been declared

eligible' 'for Title.I. under .the newly.--issued guidelines fbr

concentrat.i.on of Title I funds.

2. ESEA Title I Educational Programs fo Children of Mictratory

Agrictiltural Workers The purpose, of this program is' to help
/

migrant children develop self-identity, self-confidence and

motivation to leciin by providing edu,Cational eXpeaences and
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services specially designed to'Combat the loss of emotional

stability bvpught abOut by..migtan-i,living.` In local eduta-t
/

.agendies where the dominant langticige of students iden.,

'tidied as childrn of migratory. agricultural workers is other

than Enalishtproqramts'will be designed -to 'provide a language-:',

experience 'approach to teaching'wtiliting the children's native

language and -English.'

ESEA Title II - Allocates, fpnds :.,r print and nohprint mate,-

rid1/. School districts are encouraged :to include in -their
/

ests materials for -the instnictional needs of the, student,.

whose native language is not Engl i sh.

4. SEA Title III - Provides comPetitive
,

fot innovatiye or exemplary projects-which meet established_

. ,-.. , .-- . . , .. ,

criteria". A ;limited number of gratrib can be made for, the ,sup- '

por't of approved program's for, students whose dominant. anguage
.. - .

, P

is not English. 1 ,

grants 'of $50,000 or. less

. I

S. 'ESEA Title III Gadar)ce, Counseling and Testing - Funds (Akre

provided to any local educa'tion. agency or intermediate unit

,that secures approval for a gnidance project designed .-tci meet

identified needs in the unit. .Distriots- are encouraged to

d-eielop projects specificajtly e.signed for .students Whose
\

native, language .is not Englis

6. NDEA Title III - Provides matching funds on a 50-50 bdsis fOr

tbhool districts for tHe acquisition cif equipment and mate-

,ricils. Programs should be submit ted.under. academic areas- .
(Sc ience Mathematic's , History, Industrial/ Arts , Arts and

*inanities, etc.). .40'
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7. bHighway Safety Act -,Section 41)2 - Driver

. vicTes funds on ae 50-50 matching basis to

existing driver education programs or, to initiate new -ones.

The applicability of these funds for -the design of iirograms

,
Education - Pro-,

expand pr improve

for students whose dominant .language is not English may be

considered.

B.. Vocational

designed

tional

.Education Act - Provides funds for programs
.

extend and improlie existing programs in voca-

d cation t7hich are suited to the needs, interests

and abilitiei Of students. Programs to reach the nonEnglish.,
.o.

; speaker may be provided under the provisions of this act..

Federally A'dministered Funds

1. ESEA-Title VII - The Bilingual Education Act ;which is admin-
,

istered by -the U.S. 'Office of Education provides funds on a
,

*direct g a t basis fdr the s4port of bilingual education

programs wh ch dre- judged .competitively. The )t)partment, of.

Education provides guidelines and assistance to districts

seeking support under this title.

In the design of programs for children, whose native language is ,

not English, districts are encouraged to consider the possibility of

applying for appropriate .categorical funds Cidministered by the Penn-

sylvonia Deparment;of Education for..support of specific components

..

of the toI,ttl educational program. For example, NDEA Title III funds ; *

may be used for the acquiSition-of materials and equipment to suppovt, ,
,

. , .
. .

_

a given instructional program, while the ESEA Title III Guidance,

Counseling and Testpag.program:would be a possible soprce of addi;-

tional funds fbr the guidance and counseling and testing sources.
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As additional ponies become available and bs auidelines for, , r
..

i.

existing oat gorical programs change, ". the dis't:H.rill be informed.
,

(
-/--- of the feasibility of their use in pr c grams for studentSt, uthose

' I

dominant language is not Engl.'sh.

4,

t-

or.
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III. DefinitiOns

- -

The target pdpulation is defined asd grouP of 20 students or

more in a language_ Category whose native language is 'Ilót Engiish .

Currently,. in_the' Commonwealth of Pennsylvania the majority- of
Istudents within the ta2get population is Puerto Rican and the .mo

tongue 3.5 Spanish.

The tazget populdtion is further defined in terms pf the- coxnpe-

) ,.tency of each tudent in his mother ton e and in English: Any, stu-

dent who may be c4,assified within any of t e categories listed below
r ° i ,

.is to be included in, the progrtm. ..0
,

a. A student who understands, speaks, reads and writes his
V.

native language, fluently but who does not, understand,- speak,

read or write any English.

b. A. student who understands and speaks hits native language but

has limited or ..no ability to read and write the lfa*uage.
4e-

c. 1c student -Itth

limitedly.

e. A itudent who apparently understands and speaks English but

understands spoRen Englith but. does not speak

d. studen,t who undersands spoken English but speaks ltd

who encounters difficulty in comprehending the specialized

.language and. / oncepts contained in the different subject

content areas. 4
,

f. Ar. student "who 'understands and speaks English fluently- but

who is unable, to read or write English.

g. A student who understands and .speaks English limitedly but

who is unable 'to read or write English
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The- determination of these compd-tenties 'shall be made by a

bilingual team consisting oE persons- who are trained to administer-
the approwiate Wocedutesi (See pupil Personnel Services,

section V, p."1-6)

A. 'Each. group may consist of students

guage other than English.

1. Within a grade level.

of thqfsame native lan-
J

: 2. Acrogg 'grade. levels; e.g. 'within .an elementary schOol,

within .a middle school and/or a secondary school.

B. Each group' May 'consist of students of more than ohe native
8.4 -gm

langUage othey-than English. -'

1. Within' a ,grode leVel.

2. Across- giode levels; elg. within' an'eleraentarY school-,

middle school and/or 'secondary school.

In school districts where there are lewer.than 20 sI-udents whose

native language is other than English, progrcuns shall be proviaed

cooperatively through the appropriate intermediate unit without

regard to min number of student s.

1

"Nag
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IV. Sugge'Sted Educational Programs

A

whose

grams

7

school district With 20 or more students a language cat.egory

dominant language is not English tall plcm instructional pro-
'

that take into account 'the unique social, emotional and educa-
-tional needs of young people who find themselves in a new environment.

In order to meet these needs, program planners shall incorporate

..../into an instructional program school experiences that will ,enable the

student to:

Adjusi to his new community

-- Cope- with the school environment

-- Experience the adventure of learning

Enhance his sense of self-yorth

-- Acquire the knowledge and develop the skills necdssary to

. reach his career goals and his potential for saf-fulfillment.
t.

Optimal school expbriences require that administrators, teachers

other school personnel be attuned to:

- - Ail appreciation of the individual worth of ectch,student

-1- A recognition of the strengths the student brings with,him
. .

-- A recognition of the student's linguistic ccmpetency in' his

mother tongue
..

- - An underst ndirig and appreciation of the cultural heritage of
\4the stucle t and that of his family

(An understanding of the problems created by- geographical

change

--,./!moinderstanding of -the complexity of- ihe psychological and

educational process of acquiring a secpnd language and culture

for survival in the new community
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-- Current dflittlopments in theories f second language le.arning

and research findings in bilingualism, bicult.uralism and

English as a second language.

Until recently, many educators felt that the beast way to learn

English would be for children to remain in monolingual classes and ab-. Ls-
\

sorb the new language 'froin their peers. --In schools where there were

large numbers of nonEnglish speaking sttflent\s, special classes we,re

often formed chnd staffed by monolingual teacrs with little .or no

training in the ,methods of teaching English as a second language. The

prime educational goals were to- teach English, to stamp out the mother

tpnaue and culture and to inculcate, the dominant mores of the American

s ociety .

Differentiation is now made between learning a second language \::Lnd

learning a fdreign larigi.:age where the °latter refers to learning for

cultural .enhandement and former refers to learning for 'survival. The

English as a second language Eield has become art area of specializa-

tion for educators, linguists, social anthropologists and psychologists..

With the enactment of Title VII of the glementary and Secàndary .

, Education Act in 1968, bilingual education became at reality. Biin-
,

gual education is defined, ideally, as instruction in ,two languages

for two groups of children: ,

A. Those whose dominant. language fs English..

B. Those whose dominant fanguage is not English.

Current social change is creating a climate for the development

of a sensitive awareness of the diversity in our society. ' Increas-

ingly, recognition id being.given:-to the cultural heTitage of each) of
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-the ethnic groups thin our American societyand the concept of the

me&tin-pot'! i s being replaced 'by the concept of each cultu ra I group

contributing to a giant Americs; Itmosaic."

New findin4s concerning the ncquisi ion of communication skills

in the mothet tongue emphasize the importance of a basic: 'command of

oral-aural competency before a student begins' to read. Furthermore`,

when the student begins his reading, experience, the content should re-

flect his experiences and should be presented in. the language' he

has maste red orally. -These findings extend into the- area pf second

language acquisition and indicate to curriculum 'planners that listen.-

ing and speaking skills must be 'developed in the second language be-
,/

111.

fore the student begins to read in the second language . Since reading

is dependent upon the oral-aural dbmpetency of the student,,his initisciTl

reCding experience shou1.d.be in tl.;e language in which he has oral and

auditory dominance.'

Described below ate suggestea types of instructional .rograms for

children whose dominarit language is not English. The school adminiS-

trator may want to pranimore than one ingtructal model described in

order to meet the diverse needs of the target population.in hi schoo

or school district or he may want to creatê his own.model or models.

Due to the wide range of language competencies of the pupils in

b. . .

the target population both ih their mother tongue and in English, .two

major educational thrusts have .emerged. There are Bilingual, Education

and English as a. Second 11.,anguage programs.

A. Bilingual -Education Programs
2

The major objectives of bilingual instructional programs are to
e

educate all of ,the children within a school in'. two langUages in
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all areas of the curriculum.and tO.develop culpawoxeneSs and.under-

-standing of.the cultural heritage Of the ethnic groups within the

school:,

Te Ai -:41. Pull bifingual-Program. 'This program should beLl in
.

kindergarten or grade 1.(pre::landergarten where such classes
. _

estieb) and should be p nned to.extend continuOusly and-se-

kt$
quentially 'through the- grades. The insltrudtional program

.

should be. planned.to begin with instruction for the voajor po- r-
-

a
,

tion of ,the school day in.the stUdent's mother tongue: The

contact time with-the student's target language will increase

(-- as the year progresses. Usually by tbe.cend of-the second year

or withihthe third Year, sii.idenis will,be spending 5.0 per
...

_
.

cent.of ins'tructional time daily learnin

I
in,each of tlie-iwo

languages.

Students in the intermediate and upper grades-who have come.
0

'through bilingual progrmas should be able to elect the Ian-
%

guagd in whidh they choose to study a_pajor subject-area:

The staffing pattern .iould assign bilirigudl teachers with:

native competency in English to teach the cuiriculum dreas

in English and bilingual teachers with native competency in

Spanish to teach the curriculum areas in Spanish,

'Dype A2 - A Modified Biingual Program for kindergarten and ele-

mentary grades. ..This program may begin at any grade level.

,

The instructional program: for Spanish-dominant stwdents should

be'designed to provide learning experiences in the:student's

mother tongue in all major subject areasfof the curriculum
,

with English ag a second language for 20 tb 40 per cent of :the

/
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The contact timevith English should increase gradually

as the school year progresses. The instructional program for

English-dominant stUdents should be designed to provide leaffi-
/

ing'experiences.inSnglish wifh Spanish as.a.second ldngua6e.

- ,

10 per cent of the day; The staffing pattern would assign.bi-

lingual teacher's with natiVe aompetency in English tp English

as,a decond language classes and those.44ith native competency..

in SPanish t® SpanAt'clgsses.

Type-A3'- A'Modified Bilingual Program,.for intermediate and upper

grades (Spanish emphasis). The instructional program should

provide learning experiences in Spanish in the major subject

'areas of the curriculum, including Spanish as a first language,

fo 80 ,or 90 per cent of the school day with 10 to 20 Obr cent

of learning time in English'as a second language.

Provision should be made for English-dominant students to'learn

the history and culture of Puerto Rico.

Sta±fing as Type Al or A2.

Type A4 - A Modified Bilingual Program.for intermediate and upper

'grades (English emphasis). The instructional program should

provide learning experiences in English as a second language

86 per cent of the school day with 10 Iper cent of the time

dearning in the academic disciplines in Spanish '(Mathematics,

Science, Social Studies) and 10 per cent of the time for

instruction in Spanish as a first language.
7

The English-dominant students should have izstruction in Puerto

Rican history dd culture and in Spanish as second language.

ALL PROGRAMS SHOULD IN UDE DAILY ACTIVIT±ES IN WHICH STUDENTS OF

THE TARoET-POPULATION ARE l'OGETHER WITH THEIR AripLo PEERS.

0
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B. English as a Second Language, Program

c-:

,
1

The major objectives of the English as a second language program

are,to develop competency n understanding and'speaking,English; .

to orient.the student to the mores of his new environment and to

provide emotiomal security for the.student through his contact

with teachers and other school personnel who speak his language.

Depending upon the age of.the.stuaedt and timespent,in an EST.;

(English as a second language) class, the development of the

ski34g of reading and writing English may be added to the ob-

jecill.rs.

In oigahi?ing ESL classes, Consideration.must bei given to the

chronological age of students and their competency in understand-

ing and.speakingiTnglish. It is advisable to have no mare thad

a three-year age differential within a group.%

Type B1 - ESL classes or a clees within a school where nonEnglish

speakers receive instruction in English for part of the day

and are in classes with their Anglo peers the balance of the

day. Minimal instructkonal time in English should be three

hours daily. Emphasis should be on dudio-lingUal'competency.

NUIE: CONTRARY TO POPULAR'BELIEF, CHILDREN DO NOT ABSORB COMMUNICATION

SKILLS.IN ENGLISH BY SITTING IN AN ENGLISH-SPEAKING ENVIRONMENt:

SECOND LANGUAGE SKILLS AdibISITION REQUIRES CONSTANT AND INTEN-

SIVE PRACTICE.

TyPe B2 - total ESL-Immersion - preferable for lower primary grades

but may serve students in Other grades.

The instructional program provides learning experiences in

inglish as a second langudge for 80 per cent of the day, in-

struction in the majot ct areas in Spanish 10 per cent of
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the day, and joint participation oth school'programs and ,

, activities with their peers for J.0 per cent of the day.
--

Bicultural educational experiences wili be provlded for all

4
students in the school.

,

The preferred staffing pat./tern would be the assignment

bilingual teachers with naiive competency in English to ESL

classet.

°WHILE THESE GUIDELINES OFFER TWO OPTIONS OF ESL, IT IS. THE FEELING OF

TkE PENNSYLNANIAMPARTMENT OF EDUCATION THAT THE BILINGUAL APPROACH

IS NOT ONLY PREFERAALE, Burr ALSO MO:14,E CLOSgLY IN LINE WITH THE.

.

RATIONLE OF THE PROGRAM-AND THE DEPARTMENT'S COMMITMENt TO THE'MULTI=

IULTtL AND MULTILINGUAL AMERICA.

,

SPECIAL EDUCATION.

Students whose dominant language is not English may, like `

-

their Anglo count rparts, haVe needs that cannA be met either 'by
-1

bilingual instru in 9 re4ular class 0 by placement in a special.

.educaii,on progrqn or 'service provided,by a person whO is not bilingual.

. _.,.
Therefore, it pall be the policy that special education programs'and

/

services' taffed by bilingual persons be instituted.. However, no

:child sha 1 be placed.in such a,program without family consent or

until he hlis been in a regular'bilingual Class for a minimum of six
,1

months, to perAt time for careful study.

ti)
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V. Pupi PerSOnnel ServiceS .

K
In order to fully meet the educational, social and emotional needs

----.
. .,

of pupils whose dominant language is not English, a comprehen,sive pro-

gram of supportive pupil personnel services which brings together the

.
,

unique contributions of.psychology, scicial work, ccunseling and

medicine must be provided.
I.

It,is antiCipated that the diversity of services provided by a

pupil personnel team can be most effective through the use of differ-
,

)Sritiated staffing. Bilingual paraprofessionals and.professionals

'carefully Selectedofrom the community and given special.training

'could provide,iialuable service to nonEnglish speaking residents ofe "
.the comminity and :iniomt to.the pupil personne1-femm.. Since selection

and trainintyrocedures determine the effectiveness of botii]the pro-
cr

,

x

c

fessional and.patapiofessional, it is essential ,that careful conside-
.

atidh and planning be given to thtise matters. Guidelines for Program

Development) Emoloyment-and;Utilization oftducational Paraprofessionali

May be obtained from the Bureau of:Curriculum Development-and Evaluation

of the'Pennsylvania Department of%Education: ,

alhe'following basic services and elements are essential at

minimal'CompOnents'in any program of supportiveservices for childre

whose dominant language is not English.

Guidance SerVices

Orientaticin

Oiientation activ.itles and procedures shall bedeveloped so_as

4toinclude- both families and students in a program specifically de-
.

. ,
.

.;",-".41;
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....signed to reduce tultural shock and to facilitate ent into

the school and community.

Counseling

Coungeling services involving Voth students and lamil'es are,

of particular importance to the child and his family/Who are e7:-

pected'to function in a school and community whose dpminant

.language is different from their own.

The Program shall prOvide-:

/A. 3Regular counseling sessA.ons, breth indiAridual and group,
,

for the purpose of providing social, emotional and

psychological support to the student whose dominant

language is, not English.'

B. Regular group counseling se6.sions including both students

whose dominant language is not English 'and 'their Anglo

peers-for the purpose of fostering a cros-cultural

awareness and understanding.

Consultation

Ti

, Time should provided on a regular.basis for the teachers of
..., .

,

the program to meet wifhlioupilspersonnel specialists for the purpose

, of assessing

//t

e child's educational, socipl and emotionai'progress

II
,

and need's.

Pupil Assessment

Since most of the standardized instruments presently in use in

1

..ehe schools are inappropriiite for s,tudents Whose first language is -

not English, students.in thiS:program Olould'not be expected to

partIcipate in'theregular:testing Pro4ram of the school.
'I

r

The bilingual counselor, .the bilingual' teadhers-bk the mono-
.
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1
. ,

7 ,
,

ngual counselor, With bilingual- teachers shotild assist in *the

,development-of'evaluation procedures including both.initial

screening of students for the program and the continuousVild

systematic evaluation of their -acadamic sodial tind eiotional

progres. Initial screening for Oarticipaticd in.theprogram shall
,

PS

be performed in the studeht's mother tongue using informal inven-
,

, -

toties to determine level of achievement. Periodic assessment shall
N.

be performed thrpugh the use of informal inventories and/or

standardized achievement testwin the Mother tongue, Only as 'the

individual student progresses in his command of English shall ,

achievement tests in English' be administered. The bilingual'Iam

in an ESL program, after assessing.thestudent's competency in

English, sha11.decide wyi the student is ready to be transferred:

to the regular school prog am..
TS

Pupil Records

An articulated system 'of relevant_ and accurate PuPil educationa

records shouid be'ma,intained. Since the traditional record'keeping

'system involving 'grades and standardized test results is inappiopliate

for use with these childreh",.procedUres shpuld' be instituted t9

:supplement the regular schools record with inforMation
,.

k

to the Child's educational and vocational future.
. ..-

--- ,*

Career and CurricUlum Planning

more tele ant

The student whose dominant language is not'English should be

provided with career awareness:activities in his native tongue

., ..

. In secondary schools, specific activities should be provided:
s Y

beginning in elementary school.

assist these stuAents-in,the use of career and curriculum-oriented,
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information and materials, to gain an understanding of career

opportunities open, to theam,,and to-desist them in their educational

and career planning. It shall be the responsibility of the pupil

personnel p'taff to assist such students in selecting the school .

curriculum which best suits their individual takents and interests.,

Utilization of Referral Services

Liaison relationships should be provided with community agencies..

and weferral sources in support of pupil needs exceeding the function

or ca city of the school. Depending upon the nature of the referral,

ilingual member of the pupil per$onnel team has the major

.responsibility for this liaison service. It shall be the responsibility

of this person to identify the agencies and services which are able
_

-Co serve the unique needs'of theseftchildren,- make referrals as

necessary, and provide liaison services as required.

Psychological Services

The6psychologist shall serve as a consultant to the teaChers in

-

this pro4ram. Psychological services.should be provided for

children as needed upon'the recommendation of.the pupil persOnnel

team. If the psychologist is not bilingual, provision should be

made for assistance from a professional or paraprofessional Who

speaks the student's native language. ,

. Heath Services

Families and students should be made aware of the availability

of health servicq . In cases where services are not utilizek

follow-up visits to the home should be made to offer further explana-
-

tions. A bilingual meMber of .the pupil personnel team should be

-
present when these: students visit with school health personnel to
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facilitate communication ,regarding prevention'and treatment of

illness. When health services cannot be provided by pchool'

health personnele, appropriate referrals and follow-Up shall be
-V

made with health agencies in the community.

Social Work Services ,

a The successfuA adjustment 6f the child whose dominant language

is hot English depends dri the creation of understanding between the

Nhome ancl the school. Therefore, the initial family contact ie-of,

xtreme importance. Rapport needsito.be established in order to

encourage maximum family invcavement in the child's.education. The

dominant language of the home should be.the mediuM of all communica-
-

tions, written and oral, and including report cards, between th-e ,

home and the 'school. Regular invalv,pment of the 'family ehould be .

kaintained thro'ugh biliUal persons.

;

4

IL

,
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:Community Involvement r.

Any program'designed to provide a quality education ID children

whose dominant language is not English must include plans for
11,

parent and communiity involvement in all its p ses in planning,

iinplementation and evaluation.

Since the support of the parents and o

necessary to the successful carrying out of

=unity is

program, they
-

should be actually involved in the school, at hdme land in the

coinniunity.

A. Plonning 4

Parents, students,'school and communit3rp'ersonne1.wi1l"make
.

up are-adkisory group todetermine the needs, inte ests and

goals of the students. This advisorY;group will assist in
. -

designing programs that meet the needs of the' target group.

They will mobilize the'resources of the community to

:disseminate info-Anation and, promote the program.

pchool districts having eligible students will be responsible for
e

establishing.the school district advisory committee, for determining

the number.of committee menibers, and for determining the method of

Selecfing'members.. ESEA guidelines suggest that'at.least 50 per cent-

of the members of the advisory .coinmittee shall be residents of the

target areas where fhe school district's ESEA Title I programs operate.

The remaining membership shall inAude representatives from the

school district staff, community action and nonpublic school agencies;

such as private and parodhiql schools, settlement housei, migrant

.labor camps., ciiric, business, labor and ethnic groups,.news media
A

gnd,public health and welfare dgencies providing services to low-in-

come children. The school district shall choose the most appropriate

r.
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agencies in the community to be represented.

Advisory committees are,fothe- purpose of bringing about

cooperation and coordination in the community. Therefore, to

avoid dissention, several methods of selecting parents to serve on

the advisory commit-Ike may be used.:

1. the projedt school'administrator,may appoint a committee

to select representatives.

41.

.' 2. The proiect schoolPTA may recommend representatives.
4 . -..-- ., ,

3. Appropriate iargei-area school persohnel,,both public.
.

-,

s' tr -/and non-pu Ice may make recommendations. -.,.

EffortE to esthbli-dh the parent adviScry council should include-con-- , ./
. .

-,

tacts by leiter( telephone.calls
J

and personal home contacts in order

, -

to delieloprproper understanding,and rapport in'the community... The
4 J

terms of adVisory committee members should be staggered to insure

continuity on the committee. Alternates may be selected-to serve

in the absence of.a regular member. A procedure should lbe estab-

lished to filI vachncies of members and alternates. Frequent

absence of comittee members should be discouraged, and procedures

shoUld be established to remove.frequently absent members.

B. Implementation'

The pdvisory group can.serve as a resource to identify ways in

which additional community involvement can be achieved in the

actual operation of the project.': It is important that parents

realize that their services are useful and.not merely a meabs

to receivihg
.

, Parents can be helpful An the school program by serving as aides,-

paraprofeSsionaisr,advisors,.volunteers, evaluators. Comilunity persons
C

wirl serve as resource, people for projects, programs and to promote_
.
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fhe program in the neighborhood. Those who are aides or parapro-"'

fess,iohals will be subject to necessary training including instruc-

tion in ESL and orientation to the entire prograth.

The parents and.community dan be helpful in assisting the teachers .

to understand the problems fheir ciAldren-experience living in an

English-speaking environment. They can assist tHe children to attain

the goals 13f quality,education. Parental involvethent may also be in

the f rm of educational programs for the parents of thechildren

'in the progeom In order to help the% ftnd ways to,reinfOrce their

children's ]4earn1ng and tO feel mare a .part of the scho* community.
,

,

It is important to the implementationof)fhe program that

both parents and students have a,procedure fhrough which thei.r
,

problems or grievances may be resolve,d. Along With,xthe advisory

0

, 4

group, parents and'students should b:e involved in establishing such
0

,

t procedure.for the benefit of"the schoOl district, parents and

entire community.

C. Evaluation

The- advisory group will assist in the internal evaluation of the

program and make recommendations regarding necessary revisions

and adjustments. Parent and advisory groups shall be welcome

to visit and Observe instructional activities so they can

better eValuate.the prograt in the light of the needs of the

students. . They should.also be encouraged to'devdlop ways to

evaltate their own effectiveness in both their advisory and

implementing roles. 1

I.

,
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VII. Staffing for Bilingual Programs

A. Modifications in Staffing Patterns

To staff the\newly Rimed bilin4ual and/or ESL classes,

modifications in the existing staffing patterns will have

to be made.

1. The staffing pattern needed for bilingual programs shall

include the following:
.

a: Certified bilingual teachers with native compet Sncy i n

English foi ESL and,the English instructional component

in ths bilingual program.

\

b. Certified bilingual-teachers with nativ,e competency in

the language other than English, i.e., Spanish for

classes conducted in Spanish within the bilingual

and/or ESL classes.

c. A certified bilingual member of the pupil personnel team.

d. A .bilingual staff persofi in theAlain,office, preferably

a secretary.

e. A proportion of those teacher aides employed should be

,bilingual instrUctional aides.,

4
2. The following bilingual staff should be emploked as needg and

opportunities arise:

a. Administrators

b. Counselors, school psychologists, school nurses,

dental hygienists, doctors, dentist's.

Uncertified personnel sudh as:

Counselor aides
Library aides
Case worker assistants
Attendance officers
Cafeteria staff

.Nonteaching assistants
,(custodial, security guards)
Community field. workers
Schogl crossing guards
Office clerks, etc.
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B. Where Bilingua/Persons May Be Obtainedr

The'sUpp* of bilingunl staff in the cdtegories presented

Mo.

r in "A" is very:limited.. Special rscruitmentnnd training

programs need to be developed at all levels, to secure the

qualdfied'pe:tsonnel necessary to implement these programs.

To facilitate the employment of bilingual personnel, several

bilingunl persons should be employed by school:district -

personnel offices.

1. Comminity resources for bilingual staffing:

a. Many communPties liave an untapped supply of bilingual

persons with the ca0Vaiiities to fill many of the non-
.-

professiongl positionS named. There shall be developed

in cooperation with °lieges and universities, pre-

service and in-service programs to enable.monolingual

and bilingual professionals andpardprofesSionals to

-Meet their specific responsibilities;

b. Also wjthn the community there are bilingual persons

.

Who have tet the professional requirements in their
,

'Own native gountry., but,who are Annble to meet professional)

requirements in the CoMmonweglth. Progrnms-.'shall be'
I-

developed to permit these persons to continue professional

training college programs, or in-in.-service proyams to.

become fully certified.professionafs,

n-service programs may be'included it2 the preparation

e 40.
of school-personnel for aninitial certtficate onlrif

the in-service Components are part o4n.approved' pro=

gram at a collegp or University.)

577-.

1

q.
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c. Within the community are bilingual Liberal Arts

graduates of accreaited universities here and abroad

- who do nbt meet 'the state professional eduqation re-

quirements. Programs shall be broadened to enr2I1

,these 'bilingual college graduates so that they cicquire

-alp education sequence leading to certification while
.

prnploydd on an interim certificate.

-E d. College.graduates and ,qualified professionals in their

own countries, who, are, not English-speakers should be

s

.c

enlisted to teach the nonEnglish instructional coin-

gonent of the bilingual program on a part-time basis. '

e. College admission Officers and biaingual staff

personnel should 'recrpit graduates of ,bilingua I pro-
,

grams (including.adult education programs 'leading\to

GED) for the fOur-year training for certified school

positions.

College and university approved _programs ;in Education sha9.

, encourage future school personnel to include foreign language

(particularly Srnish) training to beCome employed in bilingual

programs.

Stich- prodrams should develop teadhers in each field, coun-

selors . arkd other-supportive staff and administrators.

. School:administrators should'look to the Regulations of the
a

Tie

State Board of ,Education of Pennsylvania - Chapter 10 -t,

Certification of PrOfessional Personnel, Sections 10-520, 10-930

and 10-940, for alternate routes to- certification of bilingual
-

'.school personnel.' .
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Eiraluation

- Bilingual programs shall be evaluated on the basis of the ob-

jectiVes stated for

Intermediate Unit:

relate to bilingual

-Instruments for

Development 6f the

the program within the school district pr

In addiion, objectives of the PDE as they

education will also be evaluated.

evaluating bilingual ptograms will be developed.

instruments,will most liktely reflect the input
.of department personnel involved in bilingual education.

7
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